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KOSMEI SPRING

S HOW FEATURES

TENjeSONGS

Original Tunes of Students
Accepted by Klub for

'Campus Cop.'

ARRANGED BY JUNGBLUTH

Members of Organization

Say Music Best in

Several Years.

Ten original songs will be

featured by Eddie Jungbluth
and his orchestra in the Kosmct
Khib's annual spring show,
"The Campus Cop" this year,
Pale Tavlor, Klub member in
charge of music for the show, said

(Win nftprnnnn. All tunes areypairi'iu -
being arranged by the orchestra.

Five students contributed the ten
tunes to be used in the show. They
are being used now in connection
with the rehearsals of the male and
pony choruses and some will be
sung by the leads in the show. The
lyrics as well as the tunes were
written by the students.

Freshman Writes Two Tunes.
Marjorie Souders, Kappa Kappa

Gamma freshman from Auburn,
submitted two tunes which were
accepted for the show. The names
of her songs are "The Cop" and
Separation." Russell Whittaker,

Sigma Chi from McCook and for-

mer member of Kosmet Klub, sub-

mitted three tunes which will be
used.

Whittaker has written a number
of songs which have been used in
previous Kosmet Klub musical
comedies. The songs to be used
this vear are entitled "O Fool Was
I," "Rhythm," and "Take My Pin."

John O'Neil and Chauncey Bar-uc- j.

of the play which
won second place in the contest
sponsored by the Klub for the man-scri- pt

for the spring show, have
collaborated on two tunes to be
used in the show. The names of
their songs are "Watching My Life
Go By." and "The Street Car Girl."

Writes Tango.
The other student to submit

three songs is Portia Boynton, stu-
dent in the dramatics department.
Miss Boynton submitted a tango
entitled "When Love Is Forgott-
en.'" and two songs in fox trot
tempo entitled "I'm Out For That
Man" and "It's Moonlight So
What?"

Members of the Klub said that
the music for this year's product-
ion would probably be the best
that a spring show has had in some
time, yuite a number of tunes
were submitted but were unsuita-
ble for use in the show, they
Jtated.

HOUSE TABLES MAY BE

BANQUET

Council Would Ask. Move to
Insure Success of

Annual Event.

Tallies in all fraternity houses
uiay he closed next Tuesday eve-nii- y:

as a courtesy to the interfrat-
ernity banquet being held on the
same night if the interfraternity
council so decidfs at a special
meeting in Morrill Hall tonight.

N'o extensive effort is being
made jn tne wav 0f an advance
ticket sale this year but the coun-
cil will meet tonight and take steps
to insure a good attendance. In
the words of Leslie Rood, member
0' the banquet committee in charge

f publicity, "While fraternity men
not be compelled to attend as

thr-- have in past years, it will be
accessary for them to cooperate to
the highest degree if the banquet
w to be a Buccess."

Despite the usual custom there
(Continued on Page 2.)
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HERBERT BROW SELL
AIDS DEM AMDS FOR

SElf YORK lQUIRY
Herbert Brownell jr., university

graduate of 1924. is at present tak-

ing an active part in the demand
of the New York Republican club
for a broaad inquiry into charges
of improper relations between

utility companies and members
of the legislature of the state of
New York.

Brownell, who is a member of
the club's board of governors, re-

cently voted for the of
Fred W. as clerk of the
republican assembly at the time
State Chairman Macy charged
domination of that body by the
power interests.

Brownell received A. B. from
Nebraska in 1924 and later
LL.D. from Harvard law school.
He is the son of Professor Herbert
Brownell of the university

of education and is at pres-

ent affiliated with the legal firm
of Lord, Day and Lord, in Nesv
York City.

10 ADD COUNTRY

LIFE CONCLAVE HERE

Conference on April 14 Is

Part of Nation-wid- e

Movement.

A .Country Life conference for
college students will held at the
Ag college Saturday, April 14, ac-

cording to Dean Burr. The confer-
ence commemorating the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of Theodore
Roosevelt's Country Life commis-
sion will be attended by delegates
from Peru Teachers College, Poane
and other outstate schools. The
program is part of a nation wide
movement sponsored by the stu-

dent section of the American Coun-

try Life Association.
The purpose and activities of the

association he summed in

the remarks made by President
Theodore Roosevelt when he sub-

mitted the report to Congress. He
said, "There are three main direc-

tions in which the farmers can
help themselves; namely, better
farming, better business and better

on the farm."
Three Phases.

Progiam for the conference will
concern these three phases of farm
life. In the morning session begin-

ning at 9:30 Saturday
moraine in Hall farm econom
ics will be discussed with L. B.

presiding. Dean W. N. Del-ze- ll

of Peru college will give a it

on the Roosevelt commission
and Dean W. W. Burr, head of the
Nebraska college will sum up the
present agricultural situation. The
action taking place in remedying
the present situation will be ex-

plained by W. H. Brokaw, director
of the agricultural di-

vision, while H. C. Filley of the
Nebraska Ag college will give a
long time economic progtam for
agriculture.

Afternoon and evening sessions
will center about the activities of
the farm home and rural commun-
ity. In years past many farmers
were so busy accumulating a com-
petence so that tney might retire
that they neglected to obtain the
fullest enjoyment out of country

(Continued on Page 3.)

GALLERY I RE
TAKES FROM MORRILL

Thief Removes Painting
From Frame in Early

Evening Theft.
A painting "October Morn" val-

ued at about $50 was taken Mon-
day evening sometime between
4 :35 and 6 from the art
galleries in Morrill hall. The pic-
ture was taken from the second
floor to a room on the third floor.
The canvas was removed from the
frame.

Glass and frame were discovered
at 6 o'clock by a night watchman
on his rounds, the picture not hav-
ing been there at 4:35 p. m. on a
previous inspection of the building
by campus Reglar.

Ior lvy Day honors Will hpir
claims of omitted juniors and
recommend mi nimiim
scholastic requirements, set up un-
der the uew standards. Following
the general election active Innoc-
ent,-, into action. But now
their voting is no longer to-- be a
secret affair. Their balloting will
be conducted openly and results
published. That eliminates se-
crecy and, those who sponsored
the move claim, minimizes political
maneuvering.

Minimum Scholarship.
New rules call for higher schol-

astic requirements. The
must have an average of 73 or

exclusive of his freshman
to be eligible. Another

embodies a point system, in-

spired by other honorary activities
societies. Aspiring juniors will be
counted out unless they meet cer-- (

Continued on Page 2.)

Comparison Reveals Possibilities of
Innocents9 New Scheme Under Rules

Set Up by Reorganization Committee

Comment has been offered by many, since the startling
"noiin-emen- t that members of Innocents'Soeiety have effected

a reorganization plmi was made in yesterday's Daily Xebraskan.
I new system involves a drastic chancre in the inttlm.1 nf

new members to that organization. departure
expected liy few, a surprise to many.
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LINCOLN.

IS BOARD LISTS

CANDIDATES FOR

EXECUTIVE POSTS

Calista Cooper and Marian
Smith in Field for

Presidency.

HOLD ELECTION MONDAY

Nominees Appear Friday at
Mass Meeting of All

Women Students.

Nominating Calista Cooper,
Humboldt, and Marian Smith,
Omaha, for president, the A.

V. 8. board has announced its
slate o candidates for the com-

ing vear. These candidates will
be presented to all women students
at a mass meeting to be held in
Ellen Smith hall Friday at 12

o'clock. At this time nominations
for additional senior, junior and
sophomore members may be made
from the floor and two names will
be chosen from each class to be
placed upon the ballot. Voting,
open to all women students, will
take place Monday from 9 o'clock
until 5 o'clock, and six of the sen
ior, four of the junior and four of
the sophomore candidates on the
ballot will be chosen to De mem-

bers of the board.
List Nominees.

Seiiiol members Humiliated by
the board are: Bash Perkins, Ar
nold; Marjorie Filley, Lincoln:
Roma De Brown, Lincoln: Doro-
thy Cathers, Omaha: Violet Cress,
Fremont, and Maxine Packwood,
Riverton. Jvnior members are:
Evelyn Diamond, Lincoln; Mary
Edith Hendricks, Lincoln; Alaire
Barkes, Lincoln; Ann Pickett.
Sterling; Lois Rathburn, Lincoln;
Jacqueline James, Omaha; and
sophomore members are: Erma
Bauer, North Platte; Barbara De
Putron, Lincoln: Jeanne Palmer,
Ulysses; Mary Yoder, Lincoln; El-

sie Buxman, Lincoln; and Beth
Brill, Trinidad. Colo. The senior

(Continued on Page 2.)

kappaTRTreadyfor

district convention

Wesley Foundation Center
Methodist Sorority's

Meeting Here.

CONCLAVE OPENS SUNDAY

Wesley Foundation will be the
center of activities for the Alpha
Kora ot Kappa Phi, Methodist
Girls club, which holds its dis-

trict convention in Lincoln April
13 to 15. Registration will take
place from 3 to 6 p. m. Friday.
April 13.

Zeta chapter at the University
of Nebraska will be host at the
buffet supper and opening service
which is to be held at Ellen Smith
hall. Plans for the Kora have
been announced to the guest chap-

ters which include Alpha, Law-

rence, Kansas: It.ta. Manhattan,
Kansas: Psi. Fort Hays. Kansas:
Kappa. University of Oklahoma;
and Theta, Oklahoma A. and M.

Plan Welcome Party.
Margaret Riisness is in charge

of the Pilgrims' Welcome party
which will follow the opening serv-

ice on Friday. Mrs. LeSourd. grand
sponsor, will give an address,
"Thresholds I Have Crissed" fol-

lowing the party.
The program for Saturday is as

follows:
7:30 a. m. Devotions and

breakfast at city Y. W. C. A... Psi
chapter in charge.

9:00 a. m. Program session
with "Thresholds" as the theme
ior the coming year and "Doors"
as the symbol. The various chap-

ters wili present a half hour on
different topics under the general
heading of "Kappa Phi at the
Threshold of a New Y?ar." Alpha
chapter will open the door of co
operation: Kappa the door of un-

derstanding; Thetq the door of
friendliness; Psi will present "in- -

Friends:" and Psi will nresent a
half hour on "Teaching Pledges
to be Members."

11:30 a. m. Summary of the
morning discussion by Mrs. Le-

Sourd.
12 noon Luncheon at the Y.

(Continued on Page 4.1

Yll PLASS BLACK CAT
PARTY FRIDAY MIGHT

All Students May Attend
Event in Armory

The 13th..
A Black Cat party will be giv-

en Friday. April 13, at 7:30 p. m.
in the Armory, by the Social staff
of the Y.W.C.A. Evelyn Diamond
will be general chairman for the
evening.

Virginia Sweney is chairman of
the decoration committee. Other
committees are: Entertainment
Louise Skrable. Beth Philips, and
Lilette Jacques: refreshment, Edna
Lee and Nora DeCory; and public-
ity. Hazel Baier.

Chaperons for the party are Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Newens. Dr. and
Mrs. Stephen Corey, and Miss Ber-nic- e

Miller. Y.W.C.A. secretary.
The party is open to all students

with identification cards. A 10
cent admission will be charged.

NKHRASK A. THURSDAY. APRIL 12. 9U

DVST CLOUDS IIIUP
OVER LISCOLS W ITH

FORTY MILE MM)
Whipped by a forty mile an hour

wind, thick clouds of dust have
swirled over Lincoln since Tuesday
night, with no sign of abatement
or rain Major Beaty, flying an
army biplane, swooped low over
the campus about one-thir- ty in the
afternoon, apparently searching
for a place to land. Beacons at the
Lindbergh municipal field and the
Union airport failed to give assist-
ance, and the plane disappeared
toward Omaha, where officials
said it met the same difficulty.

Dust and grime spread in a
thick layer over the campus in the
afternoon, penetrating into build-
ings and classrooms. Extended or-

der drill in outdoor military sci-
ence classes was made possible by
hand signals, as verbal commands
could not be heard.

Starting in the southwest in the
morning, the wind shifted to the
northwest, then due north during
the day, reaching a velocity of
thirty-seve- n miles per hour early
in the afternoon. After a high sea-

sonal temperature of eighty-fiv- e

degrees Tuesday afternoon, a low
of forty-seve- n degrees was reach-
ed Wednesday morning.

DATE FOR NEBRASKAN

Talks by Members, Scandal

Sheet Distribution to

Feature Banquet.

Members of the Daily Nebras-ka- n

staff will be entertained at the
'rag banquet' April 26, it was an-

nounced Wednesday by Bernard
Jennings, business manager of the
publication. The affair, which was
an annual event until the year of
1932-3- is limited by invitation to
members of the staff and their
guests.

Jennings acting as toastmaster
will talk on "It's Toasted," Other
talks will be given by Ro'
Funk, speaking on "Presto-Chang-

a Financial Report;" Leoloa Schill,
"Over the Transom-- Report of
a Pub Board Meeting;" Bruce Ni-co- ll.

"You'se Behind the News;"
Carlyle Hodgkin, "For Gunny
Satks:" Jack Fischer, "Solon Till
Tomorrow;" and Virginia Selleck.
"Minerva's Male."

A feature of the banquet will be
the distribution of the "Ragger,"
a scandal sheet which digs up all
the dirt on various staff members.

FRATERlTllNAL

OFFICERS TO BE HERE

Grand President. Marshal

To Attend Affiliation
Banquet Saturday.

Among the national officers ot
Sicma Phi EDSilon who will 01
present at the Delta Chi-Sigm- a

Epsilon affiliation banquet Satur-
day night, are Paul G. Koontz of
Kansas Citv. national grand presi
dent and T. B. Strain, national
grand marshal of Lincoln.

Mr. Strain is a graduate ot tne
University of Nebraska and ha?
been an active participant in na-

tional and local affairs of the fra-

ternity for many years. He is now
vice president of the Continentai
National hanK ana is prominnn
business lite and civic affairs of
Lincoln.

Mr. Koontz, graduate of the T.

of Missuori law school, was
one of the founders of the Missouri
chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon. H

is a member of the Order of the
Coif, is commander of the Kansas
City American Legion post and is

president of the Kansas City co-

operative club. He is associated
with a prominent Kansas Cilty law
firm and has been active in poli-

tics and civic affairs of his com-

munity and state.

Fl

SETS L

Professor Is in Charge of

Unemployment Kesearcn
At Y.W.C.A.

Unemployment research clinic
Koinir bv Prof. Charles
Fordyce and his classes in voca- -

. ,'. lit nnnn..tional guidance, win icmaiu
from 3 until 7 o'clock in order to
accomodate those unable to reach
the afternoon classes frm 3 to 5.

The offices are on the third floor
of the Y. W. C. A. building.

Doctor Fordyce conducts his
clinic for the Y. W. C, A. in order
to test and advise unemployed
young women as to what training

i,i h neco.Hsarv to uermit them
to er employment which their
acuities nr.. lasi year iou gins
nlieri fnr heln and training inr -- - r
stenography and typewriting.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS TO

HEAR PROFEJ. SCHRAMM

Prnf E. F. Schramm, of the G- -
oloe-- derjartment. will rive a talk
on his experiences in Mexico at an
open meeting of tne unemicai rs

Society at Chemistry Hall
April 12. 7:30 p. B.

In connection with the talk a
new three-re- el turn entitled
"Through the Oil Fields of Mexico"
will be shown.

WOMEN VOTE FOR

NEW BIG SISTER

BOARD MEIERS

Arlene Bors, Breta Peterson
Nominees for President

Girls' Group. .

POLLS OPEN FROM 9 TO 5

Balloting in Ellen Smith
Hall and Activities

Building.

Women students today will
elect officers and members of
the Bir Sister board. Polls will
be open from !( to 5 o'clock in
Kllen Smilh ball and on As,
campus in the Activities build-
ing.

Arlene Bors, Wilber, and Breta
Petersen, Lincoln, are candidates
for the presidency. The junior
woman receiving the highest num-
ber of vctes will be vice president,
and the sophomore polling the
most votes will be secretary-treasure- r.

The board is made up of an
equal number of sorority and un-

affiliated women.
Nominees for the various posi-

tions must have a scholastic aver-
age of eighty, no outstanding de-

linquencies, and must participate
in extra-curricul- ar activities.

Senior Candidates.
Senior sorority candidates are.

Hallene Haxthausen, Lincoln and
Maxine Packwood, Riverton. Un-
affiliated senior nominees are,
Marjorie Filley, Linco'n; Marjorie
Smith. Omaha": Florence Buxman,
Lincoln. Helen Lutz, Papillion;
Christobel Weaver, Falls City; and
Mildred Walker, Lincoln.

Lorraine Hitchcock, Lincoln;
Ruth Matschullat, Omaha: Anne
Pickett. Sterling, and Lois Rath-bur-

Lincoln, ale candidates for
junior sorority women. Two of the
four will be elected. Theodora
Lchrman, Lincoln: Elizabeth Moo-ma-

Lincoln; Ada Petra. Pawnee
(Continued on Page 2.)

Uzzell Acclaims Professor's

Short Story One of

Best in 1933.

LAUDS PRAIRIE SCHOONER

Dr. L. C. Wimberly, professor of
English at the university and well-kno-

writer of short stories, has
been honored for one of his recent
writings, "Censored." This story,
printed first in the May. 1933, issue
of the American Mercury maga-
zine, is one of twenty stories chosen
by Thomas H. Uzzell and reprinted
in his current anthology. "Short
Story Hits, 1933."

Chosen out of thousands of stor-
ies, the twenty included are con-

sidered by Mr'. Uzzell most likely
to have entertainment value to an
intelligent and cultivated group of
readers. "Censored." states the
compiler, "is easily the most im-

pressive objective short narrative
printed during the year. It is
written with high skill." Mr. Uz-

zell contends that the outstanding
technical characteristic of the lit-

erary short story of today is its
straining toward objectivity.

A brief biography of Dr. Wim-

berly appears in the book, and
praise for "Prairie Schooner," the
literary magazine edited on the
Nebraska campus by Dr. Wim-

berly. Dedicating his volume to
the '"little magazines," Mr. Uzzell
states that the "Schooner" is one
of the two little magazines con-

taining "some of the most impres-
sive exhibits of new writers ap-

pearing today."

SIX STUDEMS GET
TEACIUSG POSIT IOSS

Placements Reported by
Educational Service

Depaitmenti
Teaching positions to six univer-

sity students have been reported
by the department of educational
service during the week. Donna
Davis of Omaha will teach Span-
ish and mathematics at Elk Creek.
Clinton Hubbard, who has been
superintendent of Liberty Consoli-

dated school at Madison, will fill
the same position at Valparaiso.
Ruth McCormick, Lincoln, goea to
Dunbar to instruct in commercial
subjects, physical education, and
dramatics. Arametha McFadden
of LLicolii will leach primary
work at Linwood. To Hardy to
instruct the fifth and sixth grades
next year, Pauline Soder of Ceres-c- o

has been appointed. LawTence
Wilson will be superintendent at
Snyder, having been superinten-
dent at Royal.

Sellers Writes Article
On Senator Doolittle,

Dr. J. L. Sellers, professor of
history at the universi'y. bas writ-
ten the second of his series of ar-

ticles or. "James R. Doolittle."
ti.m t-- hwin? nu Wished in th
Wisconsin Magazine of History.
The March issue prims me cnp- -

Spokesman of Republican Politics
18S8-186- I

PRICE

APPROVAL GIVEN

INNOCENTS MOVE

Few Express Dissent inj; Opinions Concerning Senior
llonorury's Reorganization Program; Believe

Plan's Success Hests on Further Effort.

COMMITTEE AT WORK

Student Leaders Hail Establishment of Activity Rating
As Stimulus to Men's Participation in Fields

Of Extracurricular Enterprie.

While a joint committee of Innocents members and
Omicron Delta Kappa backers pushed forward their work of

a fair and comprehensive point system for men's
activities, a further survey of student mul faculty opinion
gleaned Wednesday concerning reorganization program of the

HIGH SCHOOLS OPEN

STATE DEBATE MEET

Fourteen Teams Scheduled
To Compete in First

Round of Event.

Hostilities in the state hig!i
school debate tournament open to-

night with fourteen district cham-
pions matching arguments in the
beginning round. One school will
advance to the second round un-

contested.
First round debates at 7:30 this

evening will be run off in Andrews-hal-l

and Social Sciences witr sev-
en contests to be decided. The
seven undefeated teams together
with the team drawing the bye in

the filat bracket Will deceide tli.J
semi-finalis- ts in the second round
on Friday morning at 9.

The two victors in the semi-fin-

round at 7:30 on Friday evening
will decide the state championshio
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.
The finals will be held in the audi-
torium of Morrill hall. All matches
are open to the public.

All preliminary debates will be
decided by one judge but the
championship will be awarded on
the two out of three decision of
three judges.

Judges were selected by officers
of the Nebraska High School De-

bate league with the approval of
competing schools. Chairmen for
debates are university debaters.

The complete schedule of com-

peting schools will not be an-

nounced according to Prof. H. A.
White, varsity debate coach and
president of the league, until the
meeting of the teams and coaches
at the campus studio at 3:30 this
afternoon.

Each schcjl must send at least
two speakers able to take either
side of the question under discus-
sion. The maximum number ot
representatives from any institu-
tion can not be more than four.

The proposition for debate is
Resolved: That the United States
should adopt the British system of
control of radio broadcasting.

GREEK COUNCIL MEETS

Banquet and New Rushing

Rules to Be Discussed
Thursday.

The Interfraternity council will
meet in special session Thursday
night to consider final plans forj
the interfraternity banquet to be
held Tuesday, April 17, according
to an announcement made Wednes-
day by Bob Thiel, president of the
council. The question of closing!
house tables for the event will be
definitely decided also, Thicl
added.

Reports on new rushing rules
from representatives of those
houses in which they have been
discussed will be called for during
the evening, Thiel declared. Ex-

plaining that if rush cards are to
Ho rolpaKPfl H"" tv" miHHle dX

May reports must be had from all
houses, Thiel asked that all houses
complete their discussion of the re-

visions and have their opinions
ready for a report at once.

Thiel also asked that junior al-

ternates begin attending council
meetings regularly since work of
the council next year will fall upon
them and will be turned over to
them at the close of this year.

STASFORD I Ml ERSITY
DEAS 1 ISITS CAM PIS

J. II. Jackson Jl ill Inform
Bizad Students About

Opportunities.
Dean J. Hugh Jackson, of the

graduate school of business aa min
ts ti ation or aianiora umvci
will be on the campus Thursday,
April 1Z.

rvin Jackson comes to Ne
braska to inform Business Admin- -

i.tntinn ttnripnta of the onnortuni- -
ties offered at Stanford for fur-
thering their studies.

Any student who wishes infor-
mation concerning this department
of Stanford university may ar-

range an appointment for some
convenient time at the office of
nn Le Rossimol. room 310, So
cial Scieiic buildiug.

5 CENTS.

effecting

FINISHING POINT SYSTEM

Innocents society continued to
bear out general approval of the
plan announced Tuesday night.

Few dissenting voices were
heard regarding the revisionary
measures, although many of those
interviewed declared that ultimate
success and merits of the plan lay
in the definite carrying out of
points stressed in Tuesday's an-
nouncement, especially the activity
point system phase.

Professor E. F. Schramm, fac-
ulty advisor to the Innocents, de-

clared, "The revision is a mighty
good thing for all concerned. I be-ile-

it was a necessary move and
will work out to the advantage of
men students and the university in
general.

Improve Activities.
Byron Colliding, president of the

present Innocents society, said,
'Reorganization of the Innocents
along the lines announced Tuesday
will, I believe, attract more stu-
dents into the field of activities.
The step is one which has been
needed for several years probably,
and with further effort in the
same direction, I am sure a
healthy condition in mpn's activi-
ties will result.

'True merit of the Innocents' re-

organization plans will be revealed
when the point system is definitely
worked out and announced," Nor-
man Prucka, ODK backer, as-

serted Wedensday. "It is a step in
the right direction, but it' must be
followed up to be of value.

Alumnus Is Skeptical.
Jack Erickson, member of last

year's Innocents society and chair- -

- (Continued on Page 2.1
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Magee Expects Cornhusker
Ready for Issuance

Within Month.

With the majority of the re-

maining copy compiled, and over a
third of the book finished by the
printers. Editor Woodrow Magee
expects the 1934 Cornhusker to be
issued in about a month. Almost
all of the engraving work has been
completed and all sorority, y.

and class panels have been
printed.

Now in the engraving process
are photos of the six most beauti-
ful Nebraska Coeds chosen by Bing
Crosby in the Cornhusker's beauty
contest. As one of the interesting
features of the book, the beauty
queen section will include not only
the winners out Crosby's picture
and a personal letter from him.
The names of the winners will not
be revealed until the issuance of
the book.

Due to the NRA code which al-

lows the printers but five working
days the completion of the book
has been delaved a short time.

TODAY'S NEWS

Briefly Reviewed

The government's subsistence
h(nestead and decentralization
project in West Virginia was
stoutly defended Wednesday by
Mrs. Roosevelt against Dr. Wil- -
liam Wirt S charges of communism.
In reply to the Indiana educator's
charges declared that giving per-
sons a chance to earn their own
living and provide a home was not
communistic.

Following the death of a 2 year
old Chicago youngster a coroner'f
jury recommended that her abduc-
tor, a 13 year old lad, be held to
the grand jury for murder. The
child who disappeared from home
Sunday was discovered Tuesday
in an abandoned livery stable and
suffering from exposure. The boy.
after several hours of grilling con-
fessed to luring her away, but de-

nied that he had harmed the child.

An endorsement of Roosevelt'
program was heralded by Chicago
democrats as they emerged from
the primarv eletcion as the major-
ity group. The electiorT, in which
candidates campaigned on an ad-

ministration platform had been
regarded as the first real test of
President Roosevelt'a plans.

Nebraska hiahways were close'
nuarded followina the robbery of
the Sterling, Colo., Security State
bank by five masked bandits. Tsk- -

in xvrr Kvooa ana Kionpi"B
some of the employees they fled

toward tre Nebraska "". n"
hostages weft later ri"


